
 

 

Open Space Survey Results – 3rd October 2015 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ABOUT YOU 
       

         How old are you? Blank 1-10yrs 11-19yrs 20-39yrs 40-59yrs 60+ Total 

  
6 19 6 18 20 6 75 

         Male/Female? 
 

Male Female Blank 
   

   
35 32 8 

   

         

Do you use the following? Trencreek School  Field Cricket/Football fields 
Truthan 

View 
Church 
Green 

   
48 47 52 11 5 

         Do you think we need more for? Infants Juniors Teenagers Adults All 
 

   
18 32 24 14 24 

 

         Do you like any of the companies here 
today? 

     

         

 
Wickstead Kompan 

Sutcliff 
Play 

Evolution 
Skate South West Play Sovereign Other 

 
20 24 16 17 34 11   

         

         Attendance:  53 Adults 
     

  
49 Children 

     

  
102 

      

         



Type of Equipment/seating/litterbins etc. would you like? 
    

          Trencreek Park 
        Update 

         Climbing Equipment 
        Elements, storey maker, toddler equipment 

     Take out red seat and put in skate stuff 
      South West Play, we like play trail 2, log roll, the crow’s nest, zip wire, netball ring 

  Trampoline, slide, gym equipment for adults 
     

          School Playing Field 
       Skate park 

         Supernova Ring 
        Play Equipment 
        Gym Equipment 
        

          Truthan View Open Space 
       Kompan - I like the Miram skate thing and pyramid climbing thing 

   

          Football/Cricket Grounds 
       Play area 

         Outdoor Gym 
        Skate park 

         Crow’s nest swing 
        Net based Range/trail 

       Gym equipment 
        Skate park 

         Exercising equip 
        Climbing net and net swing 

      Climbing nets 
        Skate park 

         Toddler 
         Adult exercise Equipment 

       Adult seating 
        Carols spinners 
        Small skate park 
        

          Church Green 
        Seating at Church Green 

       

           
 
 
 

         



General 

Tunnels 
         Slides 
         Rotating 
         Seating everywhere 

        Cycle area for leaners 
       Skate area 

        Running routes 
        Skate park for the infants, juniors, teenagers 

     Golf course 
        New equipment at the parks and fields 

      Skate park (something for the older children) 
     Seating everywhere 

        Gym Equipment 
        Skate/BMX park 
        Skateboard Park 
        Benches 

         Skate park 
        more seating/picnic tables in park and playing field 

     Dog Poo signs around village 
       Anti-Vandal 

        Play Equipment/ Swing/climber 
       Rope climbing apparatus 
       1/2 pipe/ 1/4 pipe and ramps etc. 

      Climbing frame and big slide 
       Kompan - esp. Miram Equipment 

      Evolution Skate park 
        South West Play- Part skate and part climbing net and swing 

    Skateboard park for the older kids away from the little ones 
    Something for kids with additional needs e.g. a birds nest swing / sensory area 

  Rope climbing frame, adventure station i.e. slide, bridge, climbing all in one 
  Skating for older kids 

       Equipment for older children and adults 
      More seating around the play areas not only for children but for supervising adults 

  Cycle pump track 
        Natural, limited maintenance 

       Play Equipment/ Swing/climber 
       Plenty with some shaded options 

      Kompan - Miram 
        Kompan - Miram - skate rails 

       South West Play- Net and climb equipment cross nets 
    Wood 

         Kompan - Miram study thing 
       South West Play - netted equipment - crow’s nest 

     



A fitness(car free) would be fantastic trail and cycle routes  
    Sutcliff Play: fitness equipment 

       South West Play fitness equipment 
      Now that the bus shelters have glass walls the teenagers around the village haven't anywhere to gather 

Climbing frame spinning things slides, zip wires, all in one area 
   Mix of timber and modern range or equipment from toddler to teen 
   zip wire please 

        Really modern equipment like the net company at St Newlyn East 
   Litterbins that are easy to put litter into and not so easy to get out 
   Some wooded, some plastic seating 

      Tunnels 
         Rugby pitch 

        Tennis and badminton courts 
       More seating/picnic benches and bins 

      From 5 years old - a swing chair and one of the round rolled swings 
   A zip wire and rope climbing frame/bridge 

     Skate/BMX park 
        Gym Equipment 
        toddler equip 
        Activity park with seating, but enclosed to stop dogs entering and fouling 

   Skateboard ramp, better swings, basketball net, exercise, zip wire 
   Skate park 

        Skate Park and climbing frame 
       Kompan - Miram 

        Exercise equipment 
        Things for all children 
        Incognito climbing equipment with slides 

      table/chairs 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

         
           



 
What do you think of the existing open space? 

                Trencreek Park 
              Excellent but needs improvements 

            Excellent but needs upgrading 
             Some good equipment but some needs upgrading 

           Length of grass preventative in winter - rubber flooring 
           I've had a lot of fun memories in that park, would be a shame to get rid, I think it needs updating a little bit 

      Needs a bit of tidying up 
             Needs a bit of tidying up 
             Needs updating 

              Looks good with sufficient equipment 
            Nice safe place, grass to be cut more often 
            Good facility for all ages 

             That it is good for all ages 
             Basket Ball Court needs to be bigger and resurfaced 

           Equipment run down 
              Park is ok for little children 

             Park is ok for little kids 
             Good - requires more equipment for Toddlers 

           Update Play Equipment 
             Grass is always too long 
             Too much litter 

              Too many older children at night time 
            Play Equipment needs updating 

             Vandalism 
              In need of renovation 

             Quite good, feels safe, limited equipment 
            Small area - does everyone know it exists 
            Equipment is lacking, a bit old 

             Good  
               Would like a skate park 

             OK to meet friends there but would like a skate park 
           Need a skate park please  

             Needs bins - picnic bench 
             Could do with some different play equipment, like a wooden house or zip wire 

        It just seems a little updated now 
            Could do with some different play equipment, like a wooden house or zip wire 

        Could add more things like gym equipment, mission phantom multi-play, sling shot, quad flyer,  
inclusive dish roundabout, single point swinging cherry twist 

  Really nice area but some of the equipment is a little tired 
          Lovely as enclosed, red seat is huge takes up to much space and only used for kids to climb on 

       Good but rubbish is a problem 
             Grass needs cutting 

              



Outdated and old not a great use of space 
            Not enough 

              Additional play equipment for younger children 
              Is good however, could do with more equipment for children 10+.  

Perhaps also catering for adults with gym equipment 
     Up date 

               ok needs updating and more seating for patents 
           Equipment a bit too young 

             Boring variety - grown out of options 
            In need of a face lift and needs to be cleaned and maintained more frequently 

        I like the climbing frame 
             A good park which my children enjoy, but could do with updating 

          Tired needs updating 
              Good but needs new equipment 

             Needs some up to date equipment allowing for the age group the area is set up for 
        Needs updating 

              Dated 
               Its good 
               Do like 
               Good but could do with more thing to do - tidied up 

           Grass needs cutting more often 
             ok 

               Good 
               ok 
               Not enough equipment 

             Terrible equipment old 
             

                School Playing Field 
              Limited play 
              Needs gate near play area 

             Goal mouths unplayable 
             Fencing/gating 

              Goals unusable 
              Limited play 
              Needs gating near to the road - dangerous for toddlers 

           The school playing Field is good fir the kids to run around in because its big and open,  
just needs more play equipment 

     Good 
               Good with sufficient equipment 

             Possible site for skate park 
             Good open space 

              A good size 
              Needs skate park and more equipment 

            Not enough equipment 
             After school play with friends but very little to do there 

          Add equipment for school age children 
            



Update play equipment 
             More variety of play equipment needed 

            Goal areas need repairing 
             Update play equipment 
             Needs improvement 

              Would benefit from additional play equipment 
           Could do with the football goal mouths being repaired 
           Well used 

               Not enough equipment, good open space for running, football etc. 
         Good 

               Good for playing football but park to small 
            Picnic benches  

              Skate Park 
               Not much space to put anything extra 

            Not suitable for my age group 
             ok as it is Nice as it is 

              Nice open space to play in 
             There is not much there, not a great use of space 

           Not enough 
              Good for the younger children, however not much for the older ones perhaps a zip wire 

        Update more play things date play equipment 
           Football pitch needs relaying in goal mouth 

            play equipment is sparse 
             Rubbish not fun 

              To young for me (9 years old) 
             Could do with gym equipment for 12 -16 year olds, and a few more activities for 7-10 year olds 

       I like the swings and slide 
             Could do with some more play equipment 

            Could be an amazing space - needs updating so can be used better - Could be great for kids sports 
       Use more of the area again adding some up to date equipment -  

maybe adding a few pieces for adults to use to show the youngsters we still can 
   Boring 

               Its good 
               Don't like 
               Have undercover small area 

             Path from side entrance to play area 
            Room for new piece 

              ok 
               Good 
               ok 
               Nothing much there 

              

                

                Truthan View Open Space 
             Needs something - Community Garden? 

            Community Garden 
              



Needs something -  
              Looks rather tatty around boundaries 

            Needs landscaping 
              Needs further planting to screen the site, wall at the front of green needs maintenance, 

 as adults and children jump down off it and the kids climb up it  
  Seats / litterbin 

              Needs to be used and something added to it 
           Excellent - but no young children provision 

            Empty 
               Fencing of green 

              Could do with more play equipment 
            Empty space no landscaping 

             Too many vehicles park on the grass 
            Any development would need to be ultra-sympathetic 

           Probably under utilised 
             Needs to be enclosed as balls etc. can go straight into roads 

          Don't use it 
              Don't use 

               Nice as it is - not suitable for anything else and road around is quite busy 
         Need trees, plants. Nice for picnics 

            Pointless, Should have been a car park for additional cars 
          Nothing there. Lots of dog poo 

             Nothing there, would like something there climbing equipment 
          Could do with some play equipment there 

            Maybe an area of reflection with seats and flowers. 
Somewhere outside for the adults to meet and sit and 
perhaps for the walkers going through our village to have a break 

Don't like 
               Looks bare - desperately needs something whether play equipment or planting/seating 

        Seating/planting 
              ok 

               Good 
               ok but needs using 

              Not enough equipment 
             Boring 

                               

                

Football/Cricket Grounds 
             Almost inclusive for all the family - but children end up playing on walls and monument 

        Build upon what we have - more sports tennis/cycle area/child area 
         Excellent - but no young children provision 

            They have great facilities a good ground for the football and cricket team.  
         They have a great community centre for all the community 

          Good facilities 
              Ideal for skateboard or other similar equipment 

           Adult gym equipment 
             Litter Bins 

               



Good space 
              Possible skate park 
              Good for sports and running 

             Use scooter around the centre 
             Good for family 

              Add equipment for all ages to use 
            Play equipment installed 

             Great area for children to run 
             Would be nice to see more events for children 

           Play Equipment 
              More seating 
              Level the football pitch 

             Goo open ground for running and walking dogs 
           Good for Cricket and Football Clubs 

            Good for dog walking and bike riding 
            Would be useful to have some play equipment 

           Feel can't really use as play space as needed for sport 
           Great but it would be even better, if it was a secure play area 

          Use for dog walks. Good space 
             Good 

               Excellent area for riding bukes, dog walking and friend/families to get together 
        Lovely area 

              Not any activities for children here, need a few pieces for all age groups 
         Ok for kicking a ball and running but that's it 

            Not many choices other than kicking a ball 
            Great for the sports it caters for, could be space for skate park etc. 

          Like running round on the space it is very big 
           More seats would be nice.  

There are none on the football field and the ones on the cricket field are down the bottom 
A bench against the hedge in the cricket field 

 Better access point is needed 
             Not child friendly 

              Its good 
               Do like 
               Could have undercover seating 

             gym and toddler plus seating 
             nice 

               Good 
               ok 
               Ok 

 
               Church Green 

              Should be smartened up and seating? 
            Mud track - needs tidying up 

             Make feature of pump  
             Benches 

               Tarmac and possible seat 
             



Needs something added 
             Not really useable 

              Don't use, nice area, could do with some plants 
           Don't use, nice area, could do with some plants 
           Don't know it 

              Haven't ever been 
              Don't go there 
              Good space for people to use for dog walking - events cricket/football 

         Could do with some equipment 
             A couple of seats and flowers would be on suggestions or make more room to park cars 

        Leave alone just tidy area 
             Tarmac 

               seating 
               ok 
               Good 
               ok 
               Play 
                

Any other comments? 
               All weather play area 

                Pond area on the way to Trevella 
               Tennis courts at the Community Centre 

              Would like to see money maximised through other match funding 
            Simple tarmac areas for play 

               Gated rubber areas for play 
               Village Hall spare land - gated rubber area 

              More located play areas - particularly community centre 
            Cycle areas 

                Church yard seating 
                Other areas to purchase not mentioned - tennis courts for example 

           Equipment needs to be durable but not too brightly coloured in old village setting 
          Hope this money will be used to improve the village as a whole - Trees , plants, benches etc. 

         and not used by the community centre who should surely be self-supporting by now -  
If not actually repaying the original loan which is giving us one of the highest council taxes in the county 

 Use Net makers of Newlyn 
               Adult gym equipment - along some of the public footpaths 

            Money could be spent on defibrillator 
               yellow lines to be re-instated in front of Wainhomes site - with signage 

           Salt bins placed at strategic places around the village 
             Money to be divided equally.  

Between households as a thank you for funding the loan which paid for the community centre 
      More flower tubs/hanging baskets around the village  

             Pot holes to be repaired - Honda Corner 
              Outside fitness equipment 

               Community Centre - use area adjacent to orchard for equipment 
            No more building in the village until school has been upgraded and able to cope with extra volume of children 

        



Adult gym equipment - along some of the public footpaths 
            Adult gym - great idea 

               Play equipment needs to have a more modern futuristic feel 
            I think the village would benefit from extra play equipment either at Trencreek Park or around the Football/ 

Cricket Field 
       A skateboard park would be great 

              An adult gym 
                Our play areas are good but need improving 

              I think skateboarding equipment would be good at Trencreek 
            Some play equipment at the Community Centre (outside) which will support the community centre and 

keep  children entertained 
      Zip wire 

                 Dog poo is becoming a problem again 
              I think the money should be used/divided between several areas in the village 

          Maybe some adult gym equipment in an appropriate space. Not sure where 
           Additional land adjacent to A39/opposite community centre 

            An area for older children for seating, scooters, bikes in the vicinity of the community centre 
         A safe area for children to ride their bikes and scooters as they are not allowed to in the parks 
         Wood be nice to support a local company when buying equipment 

            Let’s be the first to do something rather than doing what everyone else is doing/has done.  
Look outside the county at innovative ideas. It would be a good idea to place fitness equipment in pairs to 

enable groups or parent/child to work together 
             Could half the road to the bridge be utilised for open space/activities. It doesn't really need to be 2 way anymore 

       We could do with more dog bins around the village,  
       Cycle Lane to Truro 

                Should be a skate park separate from the main park - main park area by the school 
          There is an area opposite the main entrance to the football/cricket field that was suggested previously to be  

used as a skate park. A very good idea. In general also the ensure all litter bins around 

Rugby Pitch 
                Bridle path 
                Horse signs 
                More tree planting - nature area 

               Bridle path 
                horse signs 
                Wherever any new equipment goes, a shelter of some kind for the grown-ups during wet weather would be good. 

       Telephone box to be used for storing a defibrillator  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

                 



 
Where would you like to see it? 

       

       Trencreek 
  

26 
   Community Garden 

     Community Garden - Events area 
    Storey maker - toddler equipment 

   Seating/litterbins 
     Kompan Equipment 
     Skate park 

      Seating and litterbin 
     Outdoor gym, benches, netted play area and climbing 

  wood 
      

       School Playing Field 
 

22 
   Double play area for school age 

    More equipment 
     Weather resistant goals 

    Skate Park 
      Skate Park 
      Gates  
      Supernova Ring 

     Slides 
      Rubber match slide 

     Climbing/balance 
     Toddler/children's play equipment 

   Climbing or adventure for smaller infants 
   Cycle pump track 

     Picnic tables 
     New piece 
     litter bins 

      Actually would prefer new equipment not to be here  

        
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

      



 
 

Cricket/Football Field 
 

27 
   Seating 

      Kids provisions 
     Gym 

      Crow’s nest swing 
     net based range/trail 
     Seating/litterbins 
     Gym equipment 
     Spinning Wheels 
     Skate Park and Climbing nets 

    Half Pipe 
      Gym equipment around the edge 

   Teenagers/half pipe 
     wood 

      Skate park 
      Around the village if not at the Football/Cricket ground 

  Skate park in car park by cricket field storage sheds, maybe? 
 Small skate park 

     Skate park 
      Skate park 
      Gym and toddler and seating 

    

       Truthan View 
 

2 
   Fenced 

      Activity - climbing, swings, slides and seating 
  

       Other: 
  

2 
   Pond area on way to Trevella 

    Land between Football Field/Bypass 
   Skate Park 

      Small football net at Polisken Green 
   

 

                   


